MAKING THE WORLD A SAFER PLACE
(IN MORE WAYS THAN ONE).

HS1207  Personal Safe
Big protection in a compact size. Ideal for home, office, workstations, automobiles, or wherever there are valuables worth protecting. Attaches easily to wall or floor with included Bolt-Down Kit. Digital keypad is programmed with a 3- to 8-digit code for secure and easy access (batteries included). Equipped with a mechanical key lock for emergency backup entry. 7 3/4” x 12 1/4” x 7 3/4”; 0.3-cubic-foot capacity; 19 lbs.

LT1507  Laptop Safe
Secure protection for laptop computers and other valuable possessions. Compact size allows for easy installation on the wall or floor of a home, dorm room, office, or automobile. The electronic key lock provides security and easy access (batteries included). Equipped with a mechanical key lock for emergency backup entry. Includes a Bolt-Down Kit. 7 3/8” x 15 3/4” x 16 5/8”; 34 lbs.

MS1206  Trim Safe
Ideal for cash-based businesses, its compact size allows for installation near cash registers to permit frequent cash drops, limiting exposure to robbery. 12” x 6” x 7”; 15 lbs.

FB2114  Depository Safe
Created to handle the security needs of retailers, our FB2114 single-door Depository Safe features a 3/8-inch door, formed steel body and front-loading hopper. Available with key or combination (dial or electronic) locks. Compact size permits under-counter installation.  21” x 14” x 14”; 1.6-cubic-foot capacity; 97 lbs.

EX0915  Executive Safe
Compact, portable, and incredibly tough; a must-have for any business executive. Safely secures items like PDAs, cell phones, watches, computer discs, credit cards, and other valuables inside a desk drawer. Easy mounting system allows the safe to be easily moved from desk drawer to car trunk or nearly any location. Once the safe is locked into place, only those with the proper entry code may open it or move it. Other features include a lighted keypad, low-battery alarm, or timed system shutdown after the third incorrect code is entered. Exterior Dimensions: 9” x 15” x 3 1/2”; 16 lbs. 8 oz. (Available in Black only.)

A SAFE FOR EVERY NEED, AND EVERY CUSTOMER.
Gary® by FireKing Executive Safes, Personal Safes, Laptop Safes, Trim Safes, and Depository Safes offer superior theft and burglary protection for virtually any size, shape, or application. No matter where life may take your customers, their cash and valuables can stay secure.
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